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wherein the infamous principle la incul
cated or defended. On the contrary, 
they are prepared to give passages 
without number which assort and main
tain the contrary principle, I. e., that It 
is never permitted to do evil In order 
that good may be compassed.

"The Jesuits and their friends will, 
we fear, never be able to rid themselves 
of the calumny. It will follow them be
cause their opponents are apparently 
satisfied that the end Justifies the 
means when it is question of dealing 
with things Catholic. Nor need we 
look further than the editorial of 
Wednesday morning for an explanation 
of the phenomena. The author of the 
article, who, we suspect, has a 
venerable and an undisputed right to 
apeak for men of the cloth, makes this 
striking admission: 'The same perplex
ing problem often confronts one who is 
conversant with the contentions and

disputations of opposing theological and 
ecclesiastical parties. Ministers, as 
well as laymen, who are truthful and 
honorable In all that pertains to their 
personal Interests are frequently guilty 
of mlerepresentations, detractions and 
Inveracities In their party character.'

“In the light of this cheerful confes
sion, It seems over exacting to expect 
cordial partisans to refrain from reiter
ating that ‘the end justifies the means’ 
—no matter whether they reprobate the 
principle or not. It is a valuable 
weapon of controversy; It has antiquity 
and it is associated with traditions, if 
not ancient, at least medieval and un
broken. No matter who protests, the 
ministers are going to keep right on 
entering the charge and using the sweet 
and delectable word 'Jesuitical.'

“A few weeks ago we noted the 
following In a St Louis paper:

“A preacher in this city the other 
day acknowledged in his sermon, and

when they repudiate the doctrine of 
punishment which more than anything 
else has made mer abide by the law. 
Such a statement from a Bible Society 
Is a greater menace to civilisation than 
the machinations of the ultra Socialist.

Let the thieves rejoice ; let the mur
derers rejoice ; let the slaves to impur
ity rejoice ; let all workers of evil re
joice. Let them break the laws of God 
according to their pleasure, for the 
Bible Students have closed Hell.—Pilot.

afterwards in an open letter, that he 
had told a wilful and deliberate lie to 
obtain a situation for a poor unfortun
ate girl. We cannot too strongly con
demn the gentleman. It was an un
warranted stretch of privilege. A 
preacher may lie to his heart’s content 
about Oathollos and the Catholic 
Church, but bis privilege ends there, 
in all else he is expected to tell the 
truth like other people.’

“We trust that our good friend will 
lay by his indignation and suffer minls- 

partisan editors to 
undisturbed lu the enjoyment of their 
ancient privilege.”

no one would think that the praises 
lavished upon such a mother would be 
derogatory to her son. It is no answer 
to say that the honor paid by Catholics 
to the Blessed Virgin and that bestowed 
upon the mothers of distinguished men 
are radically different, in so far as the 
former consists of divine worship and 
the latter is the respect one human 
being pays to another human being.
In this statement we have condensed a 
view persistently entertained by the 
average Protestant, although it has 
been refuted over and over again by 
Catholic writers. The Blessed Virgin, 
who was the most highly privileged of 
mortals, was nevertheless a mortal. 
Catholics have never worshipped her, in 
the modern sense of that English word, 
as they do her Divine Son. Let ns say 
In passing that there was a time when it 
would have been proper to say that 
Oathollos worshipped the Blessed Vir
gin. That was when worshipping was 
synonymous with honoring.

But to return to the Western Chris-
Later on, they saw that it waa them- I I tien Advocate article. The writer qf it

selves who had been deceived. They udi hdl mere Ses than 890 Suets recognizes and regrets the loss Protest- 
had been enmeshed in a calumny so su- autism suffers from the species of boy-
often repeated that it came to be ’ * * eott it practises in respect to the
accepted as truth. The falsifying books Mother of Our Lord. Here is a descrlp-
were thrown in the ash barrel ; the tlon of that boycott : “ Mary of Nasa-
voice of bigotry waa no longer heeded reth is scarcely mentioned even in any
from the pulpit and died away in list of the world's greatest women, and
silence. They now knew different of yet she gave birth to the World's Ke-
tbeir Catholic friends. They did not | JOf ^ [ deemer, watched over His infancy
worship images ; they did not bend be- trained Him in His boyhood when He
fore idols. They simply gave these------------------------------------------------was subject to His parents, and it was
images and representations a relative the cook that crew. This was followed in her home that Jesus lived, influenced 
honor as calling before them the scored by a float beautifully trimmed and by her counsel and example, as well as 
characters whom they represented, just lighted, containing the image of Our by that of Joseph, until He was thirty 
as a dutiful son would value and cherish Lord so painted that blood appeared to years of age.” There was here ennmer- 
and respect the picture of his mother on be on the forehead and face. Very ated strong claims upon the reverence 
account of her whom it depicted. realistic it looked in the semi-darkness, of every Christian. If they are ignored

How unreasonable It all became, this Next waa a float containing the Blessed by Protestantism, so much the worse for 
honor shown to Images by Catholics whan Virgin Mary bet utlfully dressed in Protestantism inasmuch as it dellber- 
it was seen from the proper anglel And purple velvet, trimmed with priceless ately deprives Protestants of the bene- 
how these sacred objects served to lace and jewels, her long train held up fits they would derive from having the 
bring God and Hie saints nearer to the by angels. As the streets were dark highest type of womanhood constantly 
devout Catholic 1 only for the lights on the flu its and kept before them. As the editor of the

We thought, indeed, that the day of torches carried by the crowd, who were Western Christian Advocate puts it : 
these vile accusations against Catholics all dressed in black, and the procession “ We surely ought to do more than 
had passed away forever. moved so slowly, appearing to mark merely mention her name In the repiti-

Bnt to our surprise we picked up a time, and swaying from aide to side, tlon of her name in the Apostles’ Creed. 
July numbSr of the Christian Herald, they were more thaw two hours going We deprive ourselves of our heritage, of
and we could not miss reading the around, two blocks. On reaching the her great example in character, and of
heavy caption: “Romanist Idol-Wor- church, the floats were put within to re- her inspiration in holy living by this 
ship in Peru." The word “Romanist” main till the resurrection at 9.30 Satnr- singular reticence. ‘ Highly favored ’ 
betrayed bigotry; “Idol-Worship" evi- day morning. No train whistled no was she, and ‘ endued with grace ' in 
denced calumny, and distant “Pern” bells rang, no teams were in the street the words of the Angel of Annunciation; 
would likely find no defenders in this from Thursday noon. Even the ohll- ' blessed among women’ in the language
clime. And so the old, old calumny, dren were told not to talk, for “the of Elizabeth ; and in the ' Magnificat '
revamped through some petty mind Senor (Lord) is dead,” till 9.30 Satnr- Mary herself is heard to say, ' From 
serve again to defame the Catholic day, when the bells clash, bands play henceforth all generations shall call me 
Church. firecrackers bang — anything to make blessed.' Why should not Protestants,

We read the article through, and we noise—the image Is restored to its niche then, look upon her with veneration and 
are going to submit it to our readers to in the ohnroh, and the Lord is risen, present her as the type and rep resell ta- 
sbow how willing must be the victims And the people believe it. tive of the highest and holiest woman-
who will fall to this story from Peru. I asked one who is now a convert, hood?"

There is absolutely no evidence of “Did you really believe all this before?” I The question here propounded to
idol-worship—just a primitive and He said: “I truly did, but since then Protestants is one that is worthy of 
demonstrative people, celebrating in the Lord has opened my eyes.” their consideration. Years ago Car-
thelr own way, but with striking fervor Now some questions : What is a dinal Newman, dealing with the effects 
and with all the splendor they might Christian land, or what is a Christian? of the Protectant attitude toward the 
command, the solemn days of Holy A Christian person is a real disciple of Blessed Virgin, pointed out that the dis- 
Week. Christ, one who believes in the truth of honor of the Mother inevitably would

The insinuation that these fervent the Christian religion and studies to be followed by dishonor of the Son. He 
simple people believed that an image of follow the example and obey the pre- declared that the Church and satan 
Our Saviour rose from the dead is too cepts of Christ; a believer in Christ, agreed in this, “that the Son and Mother 
thin ice even for the gullible readers of who is characterized by real piety. So a went together.” He thus depicts the 
the Christian Herald—these latter Christian land must be one whose laws result of Protestantism ignoring this 
must have smUed as they read. The are founded on God's Word, and where union : “ Catholics who have honored 
moral drawn with such utter abandon of He is worshipped and respected, must it the Mother still worship the Son, while 
theological lore is all to no purpose, as not? Protestants, who now have oeesed to
nothing in the context justifies it. What is an idolater? A worshipper confess the Son, began then by scoffing

Taking it all in all, the story is a 0f idols, one who pays divine honors to at the Mother." The extracts we have
pitiable attempt to describe some “idol- images, statues, or representations of given from the Western Christian Advo- 
worship" which existed only in the anything made by hands, one who wor- cate would go to show that the force of 
bigoted brain of an unsympathetic inter- ships as a deity that which is net God; a Cardinal Newman's statement is begin- 
loper. The Christian Herald should be pagan. ning to be recognized dimly by Protest-
ashamed of itself. What is an idol ? An image, form or | ants.—Freeman’s Journal.

But we give the story: representation, usually of a man or
"Semana Santa," or Holy Week, is a other animal, consecrated as an object 

week of preparation. The sacred white Qf worship.
donkey is decked with “trappings rich What is idolatry? The worship of
and rare,” and makes a house-to-house idols, images, or anything made by i ,, , ,, ,,l d -, Th ■visitation of the faithful, even entering h^ds, 0r which is not God. He\, iccor^ng foIhe Lanimo”. vo"e
the houses tooollecti money to carryon What Is God’s command? “Thoushalt “ ‘”he ^roatlonal Bible Student 
the fiesta. Booths dedicated to differ- have unto thee any graven image, or in Washington
ent saints are erected and arches built any likeness of anything that is in the perh-_a Washington has been extra hot at intervals from the church to the foot heavens above, or that is in the earth “d th^ish h« fTther
of the Celle de las Palmas, or Street of beneteh, or that 1. in the water under Î^The thought in m.tto“^lcikiM 
Palms. On Saturday the »rches are the earth. Thou «halt not bow thyself with thl Bible students. Perhaps?*», 
decorated with fruit, vegetables, live to them, nor serve them,’ etc. the Catholicity of the Columbus cele-
fowls, kids, etc., and everything is According to the above definitions, h„.,nn snlnndld showing made
gotten in readinuss for the great day and the Word of God, it is easy to tell £ [[ KnlghU oMJolnmbns have moved 
Palm Sunday. whether a country has the right to be „t„dents to voice a nrotost againstEarly Sunday ,‘ht® '®”rRe" Christian or not. Pray that the aolid old Catholic doctrine of ttomal
•naming things are added to the arches, lands now in the darknessof Romanism lshment. And M the «solution was
uid the prooeesion leaves the chnrcffi may be liberated by the GospeL-L. K. P, M sunre8erTedly repudiating as

C S” Monw,a’ reru’ unscriptural the teaching of a place,
donkey with the image PV” 1 state or condition of ‘hell fire and brim-
rich ’ tl AÎÏÏ A» by PROTESTANT ATTITUDE TO- «tone-for the torment of the wicked ” 
the way look, like ^North American WARD THE BLESSED VIRGIN tempting inOhUgo“r‘oentV: "Pro".
Indian, with “r''Tnrolt ---------  * testant ministers are often opposed to
msntfe adorned with gold and precious The Western Christian Advocate of Catholic priests because the latter obey 
stones—and the priests. This year Cincinnati, commenting on an article the Pope, but it is probably true when a 
there were two priests here, all these upon the Blessed Virgin, from the pen thousand of our Protestant ministers are 
under a canopy carried by four men, of the Rev. Lyman Abbot, which ap- assembled and I happen to be ope of 
taking its waj^to the booth at the foot peered in The Outlook, commends it them—we are quite likely to have utore 
of th?street^where they remain for the highly for the manner in which a sub- than nine hundred and ninety nine little 
faithful to make their offerings until be- ject rarely treated by Protestants is P0!»0* there p , ,w:
tween five and six at night! when the handled. Whilst giving the writer of it » BPD1“1W“h.ln6*on "lth thU 
procession again forms at this booth unstinted praise for the glowing trl- gathering of Bible students. Every one 
and is accompanied by soldiers, the butes he pays to the Mother of God, the ?f them h“f.îh*j i?!f
band and a crowd of people. After they Western Christian Advocate adverts to Jei was to declare what is of
form there is a song by the musical pro- the prevailing Protestant attitude to- faith and what is not. It made no dif- 
fessoror'Snger^f'the church, music by ward the Blessed Virgin. It is one of ference what other members of hi, 
the band and they start slowly, all indifference, almost sïvoring of hostil- church believed. For all he cared they 
carrying palms, (young branches of sugar ity. “ We have been carried almost into ®?nv nced that th®re ’
cane) in their hands, and waving them, a reaction against Mary herself ” are S,6* ‘“Z Tmtomen? * And so!
Thev Stop at each booth for more sing- the words employed to describe the Pro- liel as he—private judgment. And so, 
foe and to worship"eaoh saint, so the testant frame of mind toward her to according to that system of private in
trip to the church is a longtime getting whom redeemed humanity is under such t?rip^,t?Ri?°'tJhere U “° 8UCh th ”8 “ 
over a deep obligation. The editor of the object ve truth.

We stopped In front of one of the Western Christian Advocate in speak- *11 °°mea finally, that yon
booths to EL what was done. Gertrude ing of his own experience, says : “ We gV have membership ^
and I were bareheaded, as it was just cannot recall ever having heard a ser- P«>^tant sects but need not reel 
at night. All the people reverently nn- mon preached from our Protestant pul- obliged to accept j*8 
cover their heads, Wd as Mr. Steven, pit. upon the character of Mary, and =-»ke JOiir own rule of f.ith^ for you 
<the missionary) is not baring his head the subject would seem almost to be have the same right to do so as that 
to idols, he stepped inside a store and tabooed, lest the preacher be mlsunder- Church which makra no pretence even 
sat on the counter, where he could look stood.” to
ont. The priests glared at him as though It does seem strange that any Pro- praotically means that r0“*
they would like to annihilate him, but testant preacher “ would be mlsunder- what you will into the Bibles. If you 
said nothing. The major dome or head stood " because he saw fit to call atten- do not fancy the devil, deny his exist
er of the committee or “society" tlon to the Mother of On, Lord. If it enoe ; ttp-fc not J.ke the idea of 
they call it here—offered us a palm, were a question of eulogizing the Heil, close toe place as far as you are 
He said, “Accept it as a souvenir of the mother of any great distinguished man, concerned, ion can^do'this_ very easilyday.” I said, “In that case I will take | the mother of Washington for instance, | of

!*•’ =---------------------------------------------- the word of God. The fact that those
The procession kept on slowly to the . private individuals have convened to

ohurch, deposited the image, and then a “INVESTORS’ REFERENCE” I the number of a hundred or more does 
night of revel followed, with fireworks, .... I not alter the fact that they are speaking
dancing and drinking. This was kept — 1 » 1 A I merely as Individuals,
up almost without intermission till We have jnst issued a new edition I M ig all so preposterous that it would
Thursday noon, when began the time of of our Annual “ Investors’ Refer- I be laughable were it not so sad, so irre-
sllenoe or “tiempo de silenoio which ence.’’ This contains a concise out- I u„|ous- One of the fundamental truths
was to last till Saturday morning. All line of the latest information about I D, Christianity is denied because a few
themaslcplayedthlstimew^dirges.nt OanEdT Se°Un' Bible students do not wish to believe
of the week, “he great procession, be- c03[e0nhrequestl6aBed maU y0U a I No doubt these students believe that
ginning at ten o’clock, headed by there copy on requeBt I they are part of the salt of the earth,
men • one of them carrying the crown A. E. AMES & OO. I They would despise the red-handed
of thorns ; the second, the nails which Union Bmk BundlBs" TORONTIl I anarchist who threatened the stability
nailed the Lord to the cross ; the third, | Union BsnU Building, TORONTO | | q, the Bt.te, but hoW are they better

“Go forth and teach," that banner you 
can no more wrench from her grasp than 
you can tear the star from the firma
ment.

CATHOLIC “IDOL-
WORSHIPPERS” HOUSE FLIES

New York Freeman's Journal ure and revel laare hatched laTime was when many intelligent non- 
Oatholioa actually believed that Catho
lics worshipped images. They bad 
read it so often In books which they 
felt might be trusted ; they had heard 
it, perhaps, from pulpits whose duty it 
was to speak the truth as well as warn
ing, that they had become convinced of 
it. They wondered how it might be so, 
especially after they were thrown into 
intimate relations with Catholics. How, 
they often most have asked themselves, 
can men and women otherwise so intel
ligent, yield to such a deep supers»-

Scientists tmve discoveredfilth.
that they are largely respoadhle far 
the spread ef Tuherculssls, TVpbald. 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile 
Samses of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet ef
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With the caption “ 'Party Lying' 

Perennial” the Hartford, Conn., Catho
lic Transcript prints the following edi
torial in its last Issue:

“A clergyman bas called our atten
tion to the following passage from an 
éditerai on ‘Party Lying, Ancient and 
Modern,' which appeared in Wednes
day's Ooursnt: 'Again In the heat and 
stress of party strifes, men are prone to 
place the suoceee of party above all 
other considerations, and to adopt the 
Jesuitical principle that the end justi
fies the means, and that one may do evil 
In order to compass a supposed good.’

“Our friend waa keen to resent the 
Injustice against the Jesuit Order 
which is Implied In the words quoted. 
Although he is gifted with a keen sense 
of humor, still his perfect loyalty to his 
ancient preceptors prevailed and moved 
him to denounce the wrong.

“We are free to confess that we do 
not share his discontent. The word 
•Jesuitical' ha, passed into the English 
language. It la an approbrloue epithet 
and has a delectable sweetness as it 
falls on the partisan ear. There aie 
some who cannot refrain from using It 
even at the expense of good manners 
and good fellowship. But what of that?

“The Jesuits have thousands of times 
repudiated the principle that 'the end 
justiflea the means.’ They have chal
lenged the world to cite a single pass
age from a reputable Jesuit author

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

Do you know that even without going 
to foreign countries you oau help to 
make our Saviour known to heathen 
people? Yes, you. A little thought 
occasionally given to this glorious work 
will do wonders.
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Head Office and Works — London, Canada

FINANCIAL
SAVINGS i 

INVESTMENT 
i Masonic Temple, London 

allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits 
ntures.

11, Manager 
nd Retail Jobbe 
Factory Hardware 

Motor-Boat Accessories 
chmond St., London, Canada 

Phone 307

E. LEONARD

443

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR
DR. BARKLÎË 

Graduât» Osteopath & Chiropractor
SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism. Chronic and Nervous 
Diseases. Established 7 Years.

505 TALBOT ST., LONDON PHONE 2565

AND
SOCIETYTHE DOMINION

Int

Convent of the Sacred Heart Imperial Bank of Canada
Capital paid up $64(10,000. Reserve $6460,000 

Savings Department, $1.00 opens an account 
London Branch, Richmond and King Streets 

R. Arkell, Manager
London, Ontario OVHRALL MANUFACTURERS

The “ BULLDOG ” LineTHE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO Y.
Capital paid up. 11,750.000. Rasante tl.350.ooo 

Deposits received, Debentures issued, Real Estate 
Loans made. John McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, Mgr. 

Offices : Dundas St., Cor. Market Lane, London.
PROSPECTUS OF OVERALLS AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. "Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL CO.
98 Carling St., LondonA beautifully illustrated Booklet, showing half

tone engravings of the interior and exterior of the 
Convent, will be mailed to all enquirers on applica
tion to

THE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
Incorporated 186,. 4* and 4l> Debentures 

Write for Booklet : “ Unquestioned Safety for
‘̂Kdon “■ CrKiaMaDOg"st.T.,oma.

Phone 33J
PHOTOGRAPHS

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St London, Ont.

PLUMBING, HOT WATER HBATINR
THE LONDON LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 

OF CANADA
4* onl'l)eposits 5* on Municipal Bonds
4l% on Debentures 6% on Stock

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Paid-up capital, ,6.000000. Reserve funds ,4.999.197 

Commercial and Savings Accounts Invited. Joint 
accounts if desired. Inter! ; at highest rates. J. t.

Reverend Mother Superior
Convent of the Sacred Heart, London, Canada NOBLE A RICH 

Plumbing
Hot Water, Steam and Vacuum Heating 

Gasfitting and Jobbing
235-237 Queens Ave.Phone 538

Assumption College f
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Boarding College for Young Men and Boys

SHEET METAL, 8TOTEM, BTC.
WM. STEVELY AND SON™ '

Sheet Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 
Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.

__STOOKS, BONDS, REAL H8TATF!~
THOS. RAYCRAFT, Investment Broker 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt Stoclcs 

London Loan Block Long Distance Phone 2995

THE BANK OF TORONTO 
The Oldest Bank In Canada

Having its Head Office in Ontario
BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

and Correspondents throughout the world 
Four Offices in London WHOLESALERSThe following cqurses are offered :

1. College. 2. High School. 3. Commercial. 4. Preparatory.
The Next Term Begins on Tuesday, Sept. 3,1912

■ For Catalogue, Address — REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B., President

GREENE. SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift Block
________ FURNITURM_________
H. WOLF A SONS, 265 Dundas St. London, Ont

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Eat i8vt ’ 
, Samuel Mimro — W«lter Siraon 

Wholesale Merchant, anti Manufacturer, of Hat,

ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.
LAUHPMiMl______________

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO. 
of Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Dundas St Phone 559

Z


